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R. R. BILL IS LAW;
STATEHOOD ALSO

MADE CERTAINTY
Congress Takes Final Action on

Two Important -Measures,

and Taft Signs One

TWO NEW STARS FOR FLAG

Arizona and New Mexico Win
Battle After Struggle for

Many Years_____
WASHINGTON, June IS.President

Tart signed the railroad bill at 10:15 p.

ill., shortly after his return from I'enn-

tt.vdiimlii. The measure, tin had tile
statehood bill, had been passed by the

house today and sent Immediately to the

White House. The president did not
sign the statehood bill.

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Juno 18.— of the
most Important of the administration
measures, namely, the railroad and the
statehood bills, were acted upon finally
by congress today and will become
lawn aw soon as they receive President

It's signature. . '
This action was taken by the house,

the senate having previously disposed
of both measures. It was accomplished
practically without debate and In rec-
ord time, not even a roll call being
required In the whole procedure.

The railroad bill was the first to
receive consideration. Chairman Mann
(if the committee on interstate and for-
eign commerce called the conference
report from the-speaker's table. Brief
speeches were made, among them be-
ing several by Democrats In expres-
sion of their opposition to the report.

Final action on statehood legisla-
tion was j accomplished with even
greater ease. By reason of pressure
from the White House and aided by
some diplomatic work by Postmaster
General Hitchcock, opposition to the
acceptance of the senate amendments
to. the statehood bill was almost en-
tirely dissipated. .

The Democrats were Induced to fore-
go objection through Judicious circula-
tion of a report that if the bill went
into* conference it might not emerge
during the present session. Chairman
Hamilton of the house committee on
territories at once realized that the
only way to put the legislation through

and not delay the present session was
to agree to the senate amendment and
welcomed the administration's assist-
ance.

DELAY IS ANTICIPATED
It cannot be stated definitely when

Arizona and New Mexico will come Into
the Union under this legislation. It
requires that the constitutions adopted
by the proposed states must be ratified
by congress' and approved by the presi-
dent. Conceding that the statehood
bill will be In force within a few days,
it will be necessary for the territories
to hold constitutional conventions,

which will rerijre many weeks, submit
the const! ityi to the people of the
territories for adoption and then re-
turn them to Washington. Provision
is made against Joint elections for tho
adoption of the constitution and for
the nomination or election of state of-
ficers. It Is impossible, therefore, to
specify when the people of the two
territories will enjoy the benefits of
statehood, and many believe that it
will not be before the presidential
election of 1912.

The railroad bill, which will be ready
for the president's signature on his re-
turn to Washington, is substantially In
accordance with the president's mes-
sage demanding amendments to the in-
terstate commerce laws. About the
only exceptions are that It does not
legalize holding agreements made by
railroads, permit mergers or regulate

the Issuance of stocks and bonds. It
creates a commerce court and broad-
ens the scope Of the Jurisdiction for
the Interstate commerce commission
regarding railroads. It also brings

telegraph, telephone and cable com-
panies within that Jurisdiction. Super-
vision Is given to the commission over
Increases of rates, and this section, as
well as one making provision for the
investigation of the stock and bond
question, will go into effect imme-
diately upon the bill's being signed.
Other provisions, and they are exten-
sive, will take effect within sixty days
from the date of approval.

RAILROAD MEASURE IS
ATTACKED BY DEMOCRAT

Representative Adamson Says

New Law Won't Aid People

WASHINGTON, June 18.—Represent-
ative Adamson of Georgia led the mi-
nority attack on the railroad bill today
in the house in a speech In which he
not only criticised the administration
for what he said was Its part In the
framing of the law, but declared-the
measure was legislation not demanded
by nor for the people's benefit.

The commerce court provision, Mr.
Adamson contended, created a»commls-
sion that would be for political ad-
vantage only.

Declaring that he could not vote for
I In' conference report, he said there was
no law requiring him to vote for a pet
measure of an adverse administration.

"There still remains In tills bill," said
Mr. Adamson, "the initiation of the
pernicious system of stock'and bond
manipulation; the creation of a com-
merce court, a useless, foolish travesty

upon Jurisprudence, and an unconstitu-
tional mutilation of our Judicial sys-
tem.

"The bill still gives to the attorney
general, though In modified form and
degree, control of litigation."

MANY ELIMINATIONS

lie went on to say that the confer-
ence had stricken from the bill many
provisions which he considered bad and,
had Inserted many which lie considered
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Courtship

(Special to The Herald)

PARIS, June 18.—Robert W. Chan-
ler of New York city, after a strenu-
ous and romantic wooing won "the

jprettiest woman In the world" for a
| wife today when he was wedded to
| Mine. Llna Cavalier!, the operatic so-
prano, whoso voice and superlative
beauty have created such a furor in
America and on the European cont-
nent during the past two years. The
marriage was a quiet one, attended by
only a few intimate friends fit the bride
and groom. It came almost as a sur-
prise, as up to a few days ago the
coquettish diva had kept her suitor on
the "pins and needles" of expectancy—
at one time deferring the marriage un-
til next fall and at .another intimating
that she might change Hpr. mind and
never wed at all.

• As for Chanler, from the first he
simply constituted himself as the wil-
ling slave of his charmer. When on
leaving New York for Paris she de-
manded that ho stay at homo and
await her answer by cable to his pro-
posal, he stayed. R

When alter answering "res," she
added that" lie must wait until next fall
he cabled back, "I will wait forever,
if you say so." i"."-'.

When she gave out an Interview in
which she said she did not love the

Now for the Accounting

FLINT MAY LAND
IN TAFT CABINET

Strong Report That the California
Senator Is Slated for

Ballinger's Place

Within the next two weeks, accord-
ing to a report In. political circles yes-
terday, Secretary of the Interior Bal-
llnger is to be removed from office by

President Taft and Senator Frank P.
Flint of Lo__l Angeles appointed In his
place. Cv.'i \u25a0

The report was confirmed by a prom-
inent Republican of Los Angeles, who
for obvious reasons refused to permit
his name to be used, but who stated
that word had been received from
Washington from a reliable source to
the effect that President Taft already
has decided on this action and that
nothing can now prevent the carrying
out of the arrangement.

It was stated i also that this action
has been contemplated since early In
the controversy between Balllnger and
Pinchot, and that a cablegram received
from former President Roosevelt has-
tened the final decision. Pending the
settlement of this matter, Edwin Me-
serve of Los Angeles, who Friday
night announced his candidacy for the
United States senate to succeed Sen-
ator Flint, was Induced to . withhold
his announcement. Meserve was defi-
nitely assured, it is said, that Senator
Flint would not again try for the sen-"
ate and that he (Meserve) would be in
line for the senatorship.

RUMOR HAS STRONG SUPPORT \
, The appointment of Senator Flint to
succeed Balllnger was discussed some
months ago, but little credit was given
to the rumors concerning it. , Yester-
day, however, the report was given
credence by a number of \u25a0 prominent
Republicans. •'\u25a0'

Flint is known to be a strong admin-
istration man, a "machine" member
and one of the national party leaders
directly in line for a high appointment.
It Is of special significance, also, that
on the eve of Col. Roosevelt's return
to the United States the Outlook, the
magazine of which Col. Roosevelt is an
associate editor, and to which he has
contributed most of his recent literary
productions, came out strongly In con-
demnation of Secretary Balllnger and
severely criticising • his policy, thus
paving the way for the action now
said to be contemplated, which, it is
believed by those who credit the report,
will be due to the influence of Col.
Roosevelt, who undoubtedly cabled
his sentiments to the president relative
to the Plnchot affair before he left
Europe. , . ,

MAYOR EJECTS JOB SEEKER
FROM CITY HALL OFFICE

Mayor Alexander qualified yesterday
for the next athletic meet held In Los
Angeles by ejecting from his office in
the city hall a man who had Imbibed
too freely and who was garrulous and
persistent.

\u25a0 The mayor had just settled himself
into his chair preparatory to beginning
the day's work when an, unshaven In-
dividual bolted past Frank G. Hender-
son, the mayor's secretary, whose desk
adjoins the door of the mayor's pri-
vate office, and yelled at the mayor:

"I want a Job, and I am going to
have it!" S

"Well, I'm glad to know that, but I
haven't got a Job for you," said the
city's chief executive.

The Job seeker Informed the mayor
that he did not intend to leave the of-
fice until he was placed on the city
payroll.

The mayor listened to a portion of
the tirade and then, grasping the in-
truder In the manner • generally em-
ployed in ejectment proceedings, Mayor
Alexander started, him. on. a run from
the, door, finally dropping him in the
corridor, j T.v-.v

MISSOURI SEEKS TO OUST
FIVE PACKING COMPANIES

Attorney General Charges Viola-
tion of Anti-Trust Law

JEFFERSON CITT, Mo., June 18.—
Two petitions seeking to oust five meat'
packing companies from Missouri will
by filed In the. supreme court by the
attorney general Monday. The Armour
Packing company. Swift & Co. and
Morris & Co. will be charged with vio-
lating the . anti-trust law and con-
spiracy.

The Hammond Packing company and
the St. Louis Dressed Beef and Pro-
vision company will be charged with
seeking to control the business in Mis-
souri as subsidiary companies of the
National Packing company.

STORM SWEEPS NEW YORK;
THREE KILLED, MANY HURT
Deluge Breaks on Holiday Crowd.

Boats in the Harbor Are
Overturned

NEW YORK. June 18.—On the heels!
of the reception to Theodore Roosevelt
came the deluge. Two hours after the
parade that escorted him up Fifth ave-
nue had disbanded the whole metropol-
itan district was swept by the most
violent storm in months. i..-*• _j

In twenty minutes .60 of an inch of
rain fell while the wind at times at-
tained a velocity of 58 miles an hour.

Three deaths were reported early to-
night, four other persons are believed
to have been drowned in the capsizing
of a fishing smack off Long Island,
while scores of others had narrow es-
capes.

The baseball games were abandoned
and for a while a panic threatened
under the tents of a circus showing in
the upper part of the city.

The storm broke almost without
warning, preceded by a gust of wind
that uprooted trees and sent street
signs Hying. Then came the down-
pour, almost a cloudburst .in violence.
In a moment streets were flooded and
the crowd still lingering down town
were soaked and bedraggled. For an
hour and a half the storm continued,
causing great damage.

The racegoers at Sheepshead Bay
were nearly thrown Into a panic when
they saw a bolt of lightning demolish
the jockey \u25a0 board • and plow a furrow
100 feet long through the earth.

\u25a0 Passengers on excursion boats were
among the worst sufferers. From all
along the water front came reports of
scores of rowboats and sailing craft
being capsized, with probable loss of
life. Small craft in the harbor and
far out on the Long Island coast also
suffered.

In Brooklyn Frank Ross was ' in-
stantly killed by un uprooted tree.
Another tree In Flushing, L. 1., was
struck by lightning and Julius Jocka,
who had sought refuge under, its
branches,. was killed.

Lightning also was responsible for
the death of Pietro Santa Mauri to, an
engineer of \u25a0 a Long Island brewery.
The bolt toppled over the huge smoke-
stack and the engineer was buried
under tons of debris. Fire that fol-
lowed caused a loss of $200,000.
v A synagogue on the i ast side. In
which a dozen persons were worship-
ing, was struck and the huge bell and
star surmounting the dome were dis-
mantled. No one was injured.

SENATE TO PROBE BRIBERY
WASHINGTON, June 18.—Charges

that bribery of members of the Illinois
legislature figured in the- election of
William Lorimer to the United States
senate will be Investigated by the sen-
ate committee on privileges and elec-
tions. A decision to that effect was
reached by the committee today

HOLLYWOOD CHEERS
REFORM FIGHTERS

Rally Is Most Enthusiastic Since
Opening of Good Govern-

ment Campaign

Borne of the things Mayor Alexander said
In his speech at Hollywood:

"The corporations are all right, but oc-
casionally they need spanking.

"The corporations have tried repeatedly to
tell me how to run this city, but I am still
running; it the way I think the people want
me to.

"The corporations are good servants, but
bad masters. They have got to be taught a
lesson, so that every time we pass a law

which doesn't please them they won't be
threatening 'referendum.' They ran the
bluff that they wanted the referendum on
the lighting rate ordinance, and I called
their bluff.

"The corporations of Los Angeles, so long

as I am mayor, must observe the law and
pay their fair share of taxes.

"There are several distinct and important

Issues in this campaign. I ask you to vote
in favor of them. Vote to elect Messrs. Stew-
art and Whiffen; vote to enforce the busi-
ness license ordinance; vote to sell the pres-
ent city hall and allow us to have a building

which will not disgrace our city. :\u25a0• y,

"Barney Ilealy asked me to take the lid
off when the .Elks were holding their con-
vention here. Instead I screwed it down
tighter than ever, and the Elks thanked me.
They said it was the greatest conclave they

I had ever held.
"Houghton asked me to open up the red

light district. I told him he ought to be
I ashamed of himself. He looked like he was.

"1 am past 10 years old, but there is an
I awful fascination about doing things."

"The lighting corporations have made

' spine astounding threats, I tell you, gentle-

some astounding threats. I tell you, gentle-
thelr motto. It'ls nothing less than an-
archy." , •

The -largest and most enthusiastic
rally ever held by the Good Govern-
ment forces of Los Angeles since the
beginning of the present campaign
took place in Toberman hall, Holly-
wood, last night and was the occasion
of a remarkable demonstration of the
voters of that recently annexed foothill

I city in favor of Mayor Alexander and
the Good Government councilmanic
candidates. \u25a0 ~yy,"

The meeting was presided over by
George H. Dunlop of Hollywood, pres-
ident of the Good Government central
organization. Mr. Dunlop called atten-
tion to the fact that the special elec-
tion on June 30, at which councllmen
are to be elected to fill tho two vacan-

; cies, will be the first Los Angeles city
' election in which the citizens of Holly-
i wood will participate. He cited the
1 numerous favors which have been
shown to Hollywood by the present
Good Government administration since
the annexation, such as street Improve-

ments, the enlargement of the city li-
brary, the placing of citizens of Holly-

| wood on the board of public utilities
Iand municipal commissions, etc., and
Iappealed to the people to give their
approval to the administration and to
the Good Government movement by
helping to elect Messrs.' Stewart and
Whiffen to the council and by defeat-
ing the machine corporation condldates,
Healy and Houghton.

Speeches were also made by Mayor

George Alexander, T. E. Gibbon, Lee
C. Gates and the two councilmanic
candidates, Messrs. Stewart and Whif-
fen. Each of the speakers injected an
unusual amount of enthusiasm Into
the meeting, which was declared the
most successful of the campaign.

LAUDS COUNCIL. Mr. Gibbon spoke on the achievement
of the present administration in com-
pelling the street railway companies to

maintain the standard of highway pav-
ing between rails and tracks, and said
that for years the street railway corn-

ROOSEVELT MAN OFTHE HOUR AT
MUST STUPENDOUS WELCOME

EVER GIVEN AN AMERICAN CITIZEN
Thunder of Guns and Shriek of Whistles

Are Lost in Mighty Roar of Cheers
That Voices Nation's Greeting

WILL GIVE NO HINT ON POLITICS

Hails Pinchot Gladly, Delighted by Rough
Riders, Makes Speech and Takes

Part in Two Parades

NEW YORK, June 18.Theodore Roosevelt set foot on home
shores today for the first time in nearly fifteen months, and received
a rousing welcome.

He bore with his usual buoyancy a day of heavy fatigues, public
duties and private emotions commingled, and at 4:40 this afternoon,
after a family reunion at the home of Theron Butler, grandfather of
his prospective daughter-in-law, Miss Eleanor Butler Alexander, left
the city he had surveyed the same morning from a float, reviewed in
parade ashore and greeted by explicit word of mouth, to be welcomed
more intimately by his neighbors at Oyster Bay, L. 1., tonight. To-
morrow he will rest.

As a private citizen he was the same, outspoken, vigorous man
of words and deeds the city of his birth had known for thirty years
as assemblyman, police commissioner, assistant secretary of the navy,
colonel of the Rough Riders, governor of the state, vice president
and president of the nation, and more latterly ambassador to the
jungle and monitor to those who sit in the seats of the mighty.

COLONEL BESTOWS SMILES FREELY
He had an expansive smile for everybody, a cheery word for

"the boys," his old friends, the newspaper men; a pat anecdote for
the politicians and greetings of affection for his old command, the
Rough Riders, and a quick eye for absolutely everything.

Lyman Abbott he called "partner"; Jacob Riis was plain "Jake";
Assemblyman "Paradise Jimmy" Oliver was greeted by his nick-
name ; Senator Thomas Grady, his old antagonist in state politics, he
greeted jovially, and so it went down the line.

"Roosevelt good luck" still followed him. Though hot and sul-
try the weather held fair until the marine parade, the exercises at the
Battery and the march up Broadway and Fifth avenue to Central
park had been carried through with punctuality and precision, and
then it rained great guns.

* It cleared again shortly before 5 o'clock in plenty of time to give
his eager fellow citizens of Long Island ample chance to see him
standing on the rear platform Of his special train as he waved them
a welcome.

Within a generation the nation re-
I members three great welcomes before
I the one of todayto Gen. Grant in San
Francisco, after his triumphal tour of
the world following the expiration of
his two terms as president; to Admiral
Dewey on his return from the Philip-
pines and to William Jennings Bryan,
also after a tour of the world.

The welcome to Grant was the most
tumultuous; that to Dewey the most
elaborate and stately; but the welcome
to Roosevelt today was shot through
with a dramatic expectancy which long
ago found popular expression in the
typical phrase—"the return from
Elba." fran

Grant, on his return, was still a
presidential possibility, but as events
proved, foredoomed to defeat. Admiral
Dewey was a hero, not a national
leader. Bryan, prominent as his part
had been before the people, had never
been intra .ted by them with executive
responsibility.

Roosevelt had been something of all
things all these men had beenstates-
man and soldier and sailor, too. Born
in the east, he had made an especial
friend of the west. His welcome today
brought men from all parts of the
country. It was national.

The first zest of public curiosity sat-
isfied, speculation now turns in what
share Roosevelt will take in an acute
political situation within his own
party, of which he had already been
advised abroad by old associates who
had carried him tidings. But on that
score speculation must rest until sat-
isfied. The colonel had positively de-
clared his intentions by wireless the
night before.

WILL NOT TALKPOLITICS

"I shall have nothing to say in the
immediate future about politics.''

And he kept his word.
Therefore, there was nothing in the

speech he made today that could be
construed as applying specifically to
this or that phase of immediate state
or national issues.

That he will be importuned to take
,i hand in the New York campaign
this fall is a foregone conclusion, but
by his own declaration he will not
commit himself to any expression of
opinion until he has acquainted himself
at first hand after long conferences
with those best Informed just how the
political land shapes Itself.

The presidential salute wakened Mr.
Roosevelt at 7 o'clock this morning as
his ship, the Kaiserln, Auguste Vic-
toria, drew .Into the harbor. From the
mists of early morning emerged first
the drab hull of the battleship South
Carolina, with two lean, swift destroy-
ers and two torpedoboats behind her.
Then spoke the guns.

Blue clad sailors lined the decks, In
close ranks, while massed on the quar-
terdeck of the South Carolina stood
the Marine band, a splash of scarlet
coats, pounding out "The Star Span-
gled Banner." \ . :
It did not take the colonel long to

get on the bridge, dressed for the for-
malities of the day, in a frock coat
and a top hat. For a moment ho stood
bareheaded and waved to the men in
silent answer to their cheers. Then the
sight of the South Carolina touched
heartstrings. .•

. GREETED ABOARD STEAMER

"By George! That's one of my ships,"
he exclaimed. "Doesn't she look good?
I built her and those destroyers, too."

Then spying a white E painted on a
forward turret to signal a record for
target practice, he fairly danced with
delight while explaining •to the by-
standers what the signal meant.

The first address of welcome pre-
sented to Mr. Roosevelt was handed
him by the boarding pilot on behalf of
the Pilots' association. This associa-
tion was the last to speed the colonel
on his departure from - New York.
Health Officer Doty was the first of

• I those from shore to pay his respects to
i Mr. Roosevelt.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, Con-
gressman Nicholas Longworth of Ohio

' and Capt. Butt boarded the Kaiserln
from the revenue tug and were re-
ceived by Mr. Roosevelt in his state-
room. An interesting Incident occurred
during the early reception in the har-
bor. Col Roosevelt was waving his hat
in response to the cheers that were
wafted to him from craft when he sud-
denly paused and, looking In the direc-
tion of the press tug Gilkerson, pointed
his hand to the south. He seemed to
be giving a warning, and the men on
the Gilkerson turned quickly in the
direction indicated. They saw the bow
of the battleship South Carolina loom-
ing up hardly 100 yards off the tug's
starboard quarter, and Capt. Martin
of the Gilkerson, who had been looking
for danger in another direction, put his
wheel hard over just in time to get his
boat out of the big warship's way.

KISSES SON'S EIANCEE

As the cutter Manhattan came along-
side the Kaiserln Auguste Victoria,
Mr. Roosevelt made his way through
a group of second cabin passengers,
who clustered along the rail and, spy-
ing his children on the Manhattan,
called to them and threw them kisses.

Mr. Roosevelt lost no time on board
the Auguste Victoria. The usual cus-
toms and health inspection formalities
accomplished, he at once trans-
shipped to the revenue tug Manhattan,
where, with the immediate members of
his family and a tew intimate friends
lie sat down to a heavy breakfast.

Mrs. Roosevelt was the first to come
down the gangplank from the Kaiserln
to the Manhattan. In a moment she
had thrown her arms about Archie ami
Quentin and effusively kissed and
hugged both of them. She next greeted
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., and his
fiancee. Miss Eleanor Alexander.

Mr. Roosevelt made a flying leap to
the deck of the Manhattan and, with
the exuberance and spirit of a school
buy he slapped his son Theodore on the
back. He then turned to Miss Alex-
ander and l': »d her. He took up
Quentin and Archie in his arm and
gave them resounding smacks. These
greetings over, Mr. Roosevelt with Col-
lector of the Port Loeb at his side
extended cordial greetings to the oth-
ers on the Manhattan. He shook hands
with everybody, including members of
the crew. In the meantime, - the big
liner was hemmed In close by mail
boats and newspaper tugs, while clus-
tering about this central group were
yachts, excursion boats, lighters and
all kinds of merchant craft, all gaily
decorated with flags. The cheering
was continuous between those on board
the assembled fleet and the passen-
gers on the Kaiserln.

TUB! NAVAL FARADS
Broadway and the other streets lead-

ing into Battery park were filled with
moving streams of humanity, all
hurrying or. in the struggle for places
of vantage. While • the naval. parade
was still invisible from the Manhattan .
shores, all the whistles in the lower
harbor broke into a furious din. Roose-
velt was approaching and the crowd
began to stir nervously. Swift excur-
sion steamers, their rails black with
sightseers began to file by the Bat-
tery and still the parade was invisible.
At 9:55 the thunder of a salute came
rolling across the harbor.

A moment later the white hull of the
first ship in ; the parade, dressed from
stem to stern In flags, came into sight,
and the. Seventy-first Regiment band,
stationed on the water • front, struck
up "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean."

There were no cheers from the crowd
that packed the park and filled win-
dows of office buildings. The people
were still and expectant, but from ex-
curson boats in the harbor a better
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